and stands,-generally of a singularly unpractical character,-the reflecting circle is only enabled to measure inclined angles and altitudes within very circumscribed limits.
2. On the Mechanical Action of Heat* Section VI. :-A review of the Fundamental Principles of the Mechanical Theory of Heat; with remarks on the Thermic Phenomena of Currents of Elastic Fluids, as illustrating those Principles. By W. J. Macquorn Rankine, Esq.
This section contains four sub-sections, the first three of which constitute a review of the fundamental principles of the Mechanical Theory of Heat, which are investigated by a method different from any that has been hitherto employed; while the fourth contains the application of those principles to the determination of the inferences to be drawn from the recent experiments pf Mr Joule and Prof. William Thomson on the thermic phenomena exhibited by currents of air rushing through small openings.
In the First Sub-Section, the author abstains not only from assuming any hypothesis respecting the nature of heat, or the constitution of matter, but also from taking into consideration the nature, or even the existence, of any such function as temperature. The conclusions arrived at are applicable to the mutual transformation, not merely of heat and expansive power, but, mutatis mutandis, of any two forms of physical energy, known or unknown, one of which is actual, and the other potential.
Let a body whose volume is V, possess the quantity of heat Q, and let its expansive pressure be P. Let it expand from V to V + d V, so that the total expansive power developed is P d V. Then the latent heat of expansion during this operation, or the heat which disappears by being converted into expansive power, is
The excess of this above the actual power developed, viz.-is expended in overcoming cohesive force.
When the total quantity of heat in the body increases by d Q, and its volume by dY, the amount of heat which it must receive is made up of the following parts :-Heat which remains in the body in its original form, increasing the total heat, . . If from this be subtracted the power developed, P d V, there remains the expression of the energy received by the body on the whole ; that is, the difference between the energy received and the energy given out, viz.-
dY=d .Q,-?dY =
This quantity is a complete differential, its integral being When the expansive power P d V is wholly expended in moving the particles of the expanding body itself, that motion being ulti-< mately extinguished and converted into heat by friction, the above quantity, d T, represents the entire quantity of heat which the body has consumed at the end of the process.
In a machine producing power by the alternate expansion and contraction of a body under the influence of heat, let Q 1 and Q 2 represent the greatest and least quantities of heat possessed by the body. Then, to work to the best advantage, the body must receive heat and convert it into expansive power at the constant heat Q x , and give out heat by compression at the heat Q 2 , when the ratio of the heat converted into power to the total heat expended will be In the Second Sub-Section, the author, still abstaining from the use of any hypothesis, investigates sueh properties of temperature *i as are deducible from the following A
DEFINITION OF EQUAL TEMPERATURES :-

TVJO portions of matter are said to have Equal Temperatures, when neither tends to communicate heat to the other.
Hence immediately follows a COROLLARY.
All bodies absolutely destitute of heat have equal temperatures.
The ratio of the real specific heats of two substances being defined to be the ratio of the quantities of heat which equal weights of them possess at equal temperatures, the following Theorem is proved :-
The ratio of the Real Specific Heats of any pair of substances is the same at all temperatures.
Symbolically, let r denote the temperature of a body ; % the temperature of absolute privation of heat: ft, a function of the nature, and possibly of the density of the body. Then the quantity of heat in unity of weight may be expressed thusIf this notation be introduced into the expression for the greatest proportion of heat convertible into mechanical power by an expansive engine, it becomes that is to say, this ratio is a function merely of the temperatures of receiving heat, r 19 and of emitting heat, r 2 , and independent of the nature of the body. This is Carnot's Theorem, as modified by Messrs Clausius and Thomson. The expression for the latent heat of expansion becomes dQ,
Hence, in Professor Thomson's notation, -j pdr which, being introduced into tlie formula of the first, sub-section, reproduces all his formulae.
I n th$ Third Sub*Section, the author points out the consequences peculiar to the Hypothesis of Molecular Vortices (that is to say, of whirling eddies in elastic atmospheres surrounding atomic nuclei) ;
an hypothesis, the first outline of which was given by Sir H u m p h r y Davy, and which the author adopted, with modifications and additions, as the basis of his investigations in the first five sections of this paper, in two papers on the Centrifugal Theory of Elasticity, and in other papers, with a view to the deduction of the laws of heat and elasticity frQm the principles of mechanics. After pointing out the | resemblances and differences between this hypothesis and that of Molecular Collisions proposed by Messrs Herapath and Waterston, and remarking that the Hypothesis of Molecular Vortices, besides re-!ipresenting successfully the theory of expansive heat, is consistent with that of radiant heat and light, and well adapted to form a basis for that of the elasticity of solids, the author shews, by a method more simple than those formerly employed by him, that, according to this hypothesis, the pressure of a perfect gas is represented by N and h being specific coefficients. Let V o be the volume of unity of weight of a perfect gas at a standard pressure P o , and temperature r a ; then absolute temperature, as measured by a perfect gas thermometer, has this valuem
The absolute temperature of total privation of heat is o o The quantity of heat in unity of weight of a body is Q = fc(r-x) where P V r 0 is the coefficient of real specific heat % * The introduction of this value of heat in terms of temperature into the equations of the first sub-section, reproduces all the formulae which were deduced directly from the hypothesis in the author's previous researches. In particular, the greatest proportion of heat conv ertible into mechanical power in an expansive engine working between the temperatures r x and r 2 , is
The value of/ (Q) is ft N x (hyp. log r + -J
In the Fourth Sub-Section, the author investigates the inferences to be drawn from the experiments of Messrs Joule and Thomson. If a gas in a compressed state be allowed to expand by rushing through small apertures, so that the expansive power developed shall all be converted, first, into tangible motion, and then by friction into heat, while the gas gives out no mechanical power to other bodies, and neither receives nor gives out heat, its condition is expressed by the following equation :-
The cooling effect of a given expansion in atmospheric air, -Ar, has been the subject of experiment. The term which represents the heat expended in overcoming molecular attraction, is calculated by means of formulae deduced by the author from M. Regnault's experiments, with the aid of the hypothesis, as well as the function by which % is multiplied. Thus each series of experiments supplies data for computing an approximate value of x, the absolute temperature of total privation of heat. The values of x thus calculated from ten series of experiments, range from l°*08 to 2 O-345 centigrade. The greatest discrepancy is therefore 1°*265 centigrade, which would cause a maximum error of only one threehundredth part in calculating the power of any expansive engine. The values of x are both largest, and agree best together, for those experiments in which the quantity of air used was greatest, and therefore the risk of error least. The author considers that the experiments prove the formulae deduced from the Hypothesis of Molecular Vortices to be at least sufficiently correct for practical purposes ; that they afford a strong probability of the theoretical soundness of the hypothesis ; and that the position of the absolute zero of heat is nearly as follows :-
Centigrade.
Fahren.
Above absolute zero of a perfect gas thermometer, . 2 O# 1 3°-78 Below the temperature of melting ice, .
. . 272°*5 490°-5
The paper concludes with formulae for future use in reducing experiments on Carbonic Acid Gas.
The following Donations to the Library were announced :- ; While the condition of the mineral masses in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh furnish interesting illustrations of the structural characters of rocks, such as the columnar, the concretionary, and the fragmentary, &c, the author proposed to confine his remarks at present to what he denominated the FLAWED STRUCTURE.
In the ordinary language of quarriers, the flaws are termed backs, while they are known to masons as dries, and to geologists, when referred to, as slicken-sides. This last term, independent of its provincial character, refers to one peculiar form of the flaw only, and, although * explicable according to the same views entertained respecting the origin of the others, is far from being a typical form. The flaw of the lapidary, in reference to crystals or gems, comes sufficiently near in character to justify its adoption. The FLAW is a crack which is confined to the stratum or bed in which it occurs, and is thus distinguished from fault or dislocation, since these extend through several beds. It occupies all positions in the bed, without an approach to parallelism, the flaws being variously inclined to one another, and not extending continuously throughout the thickness of the bed ; thus differing from the columnar structure.
These flaws are sometimes isolated ; in other cases two unite at
